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The purpose of this paper is to investigate the relationship between the comple

tion of a measure space and the completion derived from Hopf extension. 

Let (X, α， μ) be a measure space. Define α'= {EUAIE ε α， A C B for some B 

Eα sμck tkat μ(B) =O}, and define μ， on α， by the rule μ.'(EUA) =μ(E). We know 

that α， is a a-algebra of subsets of X , and that μ， is a well-defined complete 

measure on ot'. This measure space (X, Cγ， μ') is called the completion of (X, α， μ)-

If X is an arbitrary set and α is an algebra of subsets of X , let μ be a 

countably additive measure on α. Define a set function 다 on P(X) , the family 

of all subsets of X , as follows: for T C X , let jL (T) =inf {될μ (4) lTIUiAn aytd 

A1, Az, …, An, --- ε α}. Then by the Hopf extension theorem we know that jL is 

an outer measure on P(X) , μ is equal to μ on the algebra α and α C Ot, where 

oi is the family of all jL-measurable subsets of X and certainly 다 is countably 

additive on ot. 

If α is a a-algebra, then (X, Ot, 다) is a complete measure space since it is 

derived from an outer measure. We wish to show that (Z, α/， μ') =(Z, Ot, 다) for 

any decomposable measure space (Z , α， μ). 

DEFINITION. Let (X, α， μ) be a measure space. Suppose that there is a sub-

family ‘강 of ot with the foIlowing properties: 

(i) 0:::;;μ(F)<∞ for aIl F ε ‘~， 

(ii) the sets in 호 are pairwise disjoint and UY =X, 
(iii) if Eεαand μ(E)<∞ then μ(E)=~μ(EnF) where the sum is defined as 

Ff:!f 
the supremum of the sums 오 μ(EnF)， where !Ø runs through aIl finite sub

Ff!!) 

families of .9•. 
(iv) if Sζ X and snFEα for 머1 F ε ‘~， then Sεα. 

Then (X, α， μ) and μ itself are said to be decomposable and Y is called a 

decomposition of (X, α， μ). 

LEMMA. Notation as above. 1f (X , α， μ) is a decomposable measμre space μlitk 

decomposzïion ‘~， tken (X, κ， μ') is also deconψosable witk decompositz"on Y. 

PROOF. The conditions (i} and (ii) are clearly satisfied. If EUAEα/， μ'(E‘ 

UA)=μ(E)<∞ and AcBεα with μ(B)=O， then μτEUA)=μ(E)=εμ(EnF) 
Ff:! 
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=:2:μ'((EnF)U(A(ìF)) =:2:μ'((EUA)nF). If SCX a:ndSîtFε α， for all F 
Fä 

·ε‘잦 then SnF=EFUAF where EFεα aIid AF CBF드ot and μ(BF) =0, and S 

= 싫 (SnF)= 싫 (EFUAF) =싫EFU 싫4F. 

NowU_A ,;G Uß"ει"it ànd oy(iíi) μ( U B ".) = "'E.μ(B，;) =0;. U Ert르 α'， henceSεα/. 
Fä ι Ff7 ‘ Fea I Fea r Fe;r r 

THEOREM. N otatz"ons as aboνe. If (X, α， μ) is a decomposable ηzeasμre space, 
ihen Oi =α， aχd Ji =μ， for sets in Oi. 

PROOF. It is clear that α'c α. If A E oi such that 다(A) =0, then we can find 
1 

a decreas할g seq뾰nce {BII} in ot such that μ(Bn) < τ and B” 그 A for each n. 
Let B= n. Bn. Then B E α， ACB and μ(B) == o. Hence A ε α/. 

n=1 
For àny C ε ot with Ji(C) <∞， we can also find a decreasing sequence {Dπ} in α 

such that D n :5 C and π(D \C) <」-for each %· Hence 피((nDn)\C) = i( n (Dn\C)) 
” % ,z=1 

=lim 다(Dn\C)=O. By the above argument we have ((ì Ðn)\Cεcγ. AIso nDn르 α/. 
n-"。

Hence c=(n Dn)\((n Dn) \C) ε α'. If Ji (C) =∞ since (X， α， μ) is decomposable 

with decomposition ‘f. C= U (CnF) and CnF e @ and ii(CnF) <∞ for each 
Ff:1 

F. Hence CnF ε α， and by the lemma, C E ot'. Since μ(A)=μ'(A) =피(A) for any 

A ε α and Oi =α" hence for any EUAεα withE ε α andACBE α with μ(B) 

=0. Then 다(EUA)::;:Ji (E) +파(A) ::;:Ji(E) +피(B)=μ(E)=μ'(EUA)=디(E) ::;:피 (EUA). 

The following example will show that the theorem might be false if (X, α， μ) 

is not decomposable. 

EXAMPLE. Let X = [0, 1] and α consists of all stibsets A ζ X such that eìthet A 

()r X \ A is countable (incIuding finite sets and the null set), and let μ be the 

<:ounting rrieasure on α. Then (X, α， μ) is a complete measure space and α=α/. 

Let A be any uncountable subset of X such that X \ A is also uncountable. Then 

AE Oi\ct. 
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